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Philip Daffas

Philip is a Director at Corteks and is the Managing Director and CEO of PainChek, an Australian ASX 

listed company that specialises in pain assessment technologies.   Philip is a highly accomplished 

global business leader and people manager.  With an international career spanning more than 25 

years Philip has worked for and with a mix of leading blue-chip healthcare corporates and novel 

technology start up companies..

Philip has been based in Sydney since 2001 and has held senior business leadership positions in 

Europe, US and Australia. He has been instrumental in building businesses, growing market share 

and developing extensive high-level customer relationships in each sector.

Other roles in Australia have included VP Global Marketing at Cochlear, General Manager with Roche 

Diagnostics and Bio-Rad Laboratories and CEO of Applied Physiology, an Australian start up 

company in the intensive care monitoring sector.

Philip’s earlier experience was gained in Europe with market leaders including IVAC infusion systems 

and Shiley cardiopulmonary products. He subsequently joined Boehringer Mannheim, initially in the 

UK managing their diagnostics business and was promoted to Global Marketing Director in the 

Diabetes Care business unit based in Mannheim, Germany with a business responsibility of $500M 

USD.

Philip initially joined Cochlear in the UK as the European Sales and Marketing Director and was part 

of the global management team that developed the global cochlear implant business and increased 

the company  share price from $5 to $50 over a five year period.  Subsequently Philip was promoted 

to the VP Global Marketing position based in Sydney, Australia.

Graduated in the UK with a BSc and post graduate diploma in Electronic Engineering. Philip has an 

MBA, is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors (GAICD) and is a qualified 

executive coach having completed the professional development programme with the Institute of 

Coaching & Consulting Psychology (ICCP) at Sydney University.


